Warwick International Hotels

WarWICK InTernaTIonaL HoTeLs oFFer
distinctive hotels and resorts with personalized
service in elegant and luxurious settings. From
new York to Paris to brussels, one can experience the distinguished and opulent uniqueness of
some of Warwick Hotels’ most desirable suites.
new York – Giving visitors to the big apple
a unique glimpse at glamorous times gone by, the
distinctive design of the Hollywood suite at the
Warwick new York Hotel reﬂects the essence of
the hotel’s unique history and architectural charm
of the 1920’s. The elegant decor and extraordinary wrap-around terrace of the Hollywood suite
on the 23rd ﬂoor offer a breath-taking view of
manhattan and deliver the utmost in luxury, providing an engaging and memorable experience.
Warwick new York Hotel is centrally located in the business and entertainment hub of
midtown manhattan and delivers the utmost in
luxury, aiming to provide an engaging and memorable experience. The hotel’s timeless blend of
personalized service and european-style sophistication continue to make it a uniquely luxurious
hotel and an elegant oasis away from home.
Paris – Hôtel Westminster, well recognized
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as a crown jewel among luxury hotels in Paris,
is a boutique deluxe hotel located in the center
of Paris on the prestigious rue de la Paix, steps
away from Place vendôme, the opéra, and the
Louvre. Celebrating 200 years of French hospitality, the hotel offers lavish suites with esteemed names such as van Cleef & arpels, Fred,
Lancel, and Cartier, where luxury and prestige
blend perfectly with discretion.
Hôtel Warwick Champs-elysées enjoys a
prestigious Paris location, just half a block off
the Champs-elysées at the crossroads of Paris’
fashion, entertainment, and business districts.
With a recent lobby renovation completed in
april 2008 by the world famous designer PierreYves rochon, the hotel’s elegant collection of
suites, include the Presidential Penthouse suite,
the montaigne suite, and the Champs-elysées
suite with a private terrace offering magniﬁcent views of Paris, from the eiffel Tower to the
sacré-Coeur. Warwick Champs-elysées Hotel
radiates an incomparable charm that beﬁts a
sophisticated and international clientele.
brussels – rediscover the pleasure of a time
well spent in brussels at the royal Windsor Hotel

Grand’ Place. For the fashionista, this ﬁve-star hotel has opted for extreme personalization by entrusting the decoration of a selection of their guest
rooms to belgian fashion designers, and it offers
a fundamentally different world of experience to
travelers seeking novelty and exclusivity.
For the reﬁned and sophisticated, the royal
Windsor Hotel will also be opening two new
suites in Fall 2009. These new suites will be
elegantly appointed weaving an exquisite style
of sophistication with gracious reﬁnement that
will deliver a sense of well-being , as well as an
exceptional sweeping view of brussels’ world
famous Grand’ Place.
Collectively, Warwick International Hotels
(www.warwickhotels.com) has over 43 hotels,
resorts, and spas worldwide with locations
in the united states, europe, asia, the south
Paciﬁc, and africa.
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The Presidential Suite at Hôtel Warwick Champs-Elysées (top
left); the Vendome Suite at Hotel Westminster (top right);
the Hollywood Suite at the Warwick New York Hotel (bottom
right);and the J-P Knott Fashion Room at the Royal Windsor
Grand Place (bottom left)
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